
Rose Geranium

The natural fragrance comes from
rose scented geranium and
palmarosa, a rose-scented grass.

Triple Mint Oatmeal

Our most refreshing bar with three
fragrant varieties of mint for a vibrant,
aromatic bathing experience.

Vanilla

Everyone loves the sweet fragrance
of pure vanilla. A creamy smooth bar
with coconut oil to pamper skin.
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Herbaria all natural, moisturizing soaps are scented
only with essential oils, not synthetic fragrance.

Island Spice

With scent reminiscent of a
pomander, this has shea butter to
soften skin. With ground cinnamon.

Avocado Lemon

Avocado oil moisturizes skin.
Ground lemon provides texture. Citrus
and lemongrass combine for scent.

Biotherapy Skincare

With essential oils known to be
antibacterial, antifungal, antiviral and
to balance oil production.

Eucalyptus Mint

Essential oils of eucalyptus and
spearmint combine to provide the scent.
Eucalyptus opens sinuses and lungs.
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Camper’s Choice

Sunny scent from citronella, lemon
eucalyptus and other natural essential
oils known to repel insects.
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Citrus Oatmeal

Refreshing blend of orange, tangerine
and lemongrass oils invigorates your
senses. Oatmeal gives a soothing scrub.

French Lavender

Essential oils of lavender perfumes
this smooth, moisturizing bar. The
color comes from alkanet.

Lime Coconut Aloe

We put the lime in the coconut!
Then we add aloe vera to pamper
your skin perfectly.
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Soapy’s Choice

Kind to a dog’s sensitive skin, this
easy-lathering, non-detergent bar
nurtures pup’s coat with emollients.
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Patchouli Hemp Seed Oil

Patchouli imparts a warm, earthy
scent. Hemp seed oil moisturizes skin.
Oatmeal acts as the exfoliant.

Spearmint Orange

Kids love it. Delightfully aromatic,
like spearmint gum with a twist of
orange. Shea butter moisturizes skin.

Traveler’s Choice

Here’s a shampoo, shave and bath
bar all in one. With moisturizing
jojoba oil and a fresh scent.

Lavender Oatmeal

Our most popular bar. Creamy,
moisturizing lather with oatmeal to soothe
skin. Good choice for sensitive skin.
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